
Sheriff and Prosecutor Expected
to Return With Evidence

for Grand Jury
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Judge Coffey's 'Decision Dis-
poses of Claim of Rudolph

and Claus A.Spreckels

Effect Will Be Distribution of
Property as Provided by

State Laws

School Board App6intees
Selected byMcCarthy

I.EOX S. CIjAYIIURGH,named to
succeed Mrs. Mary W. Kincaid.
is one of the proprietors of the
Alfred Lilienfeld company,
clothiers. He lives at 327 L.o-
«-ust street. . \u25a0

J.%sins J. McTIERA'.VX,named to

succeed Henry Payot. is presi-

dent of the blacksmiths' union
and a teacher on the mechan-
ical training staff of tiie Poly-

technic high school. He lives

at 27S Connecticut street.

JAMES E. POWER, named to
succeed Thomas R.Bannerman,

Is a real estate man, colonel of
the League of the Cross cadets

and former postoflice inspector.

T. PHIiaF. O'IIHIKX,chosen by

the new board to succeed M. G.
Dodge as secretary, is deputy

tax collector and holds that po-
sition under civil service. He
lives at SI2 Fulton street.

\u2666

—
\u25a0 .. .'.... \u25a0\u25a0 ;;

——
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••So fnrwtbavt dealt with the
necond paragraph of thr will:«nd
have arrived •at s the conclusion
that jjIt, does not create a valid
triiHt. IndeedTthlH 1m conceded by
petitioners, :despite their

'
prayer

tor a distribution to them an
truMteen, but they Insist upon
the severablllty of the trust as to
real ,and personal property •«ld
maintain that It is the duty of
the court to aerer. the trust If
poKNlble. • .

•'But the authorities do not
sustain this contention. The same
cases and text;book* are cited
with confidence by both sides, but
they,do. not neem to"'*upport the
poHltiou assumed by petitioners,
iim has been sufficiently shown In
this opinion.

-
,

"ItIs not a correct construction
of this Trillto conclude from Its
terms, an argued by petitioners,
that there are but two trusts:
one trust, for the- benefit -of the
widow and one for the benefit of
the daughter; that those arc the
only trusts here, and that the
•llspowltlon of the property upon
the termination of those 'trusts
Is made by way of devise and not
by war..of trust, and that the
testator Intended that the two
som should take title before any:

division. This, is a contradiction
of the. -very words of the Trill,

which It Is unnecessary to.re-
peat*.'*

—
From opinion of JUDGE

COFFEY. > ;

would result form the new evidence
secured, Hoyle said:

"Any -statements regarding further
arrests will have to be obtained from
District Attorney Lea when he returns
to the cltj'." ,'.

\u25a0\u25a0

\Upon the return of Lea and Sheriff
Smith/from Butteconnty it Is believed
that, the grand jury will be called in
session to take up the investigation.

John S. Taylor, foreman of the grand
jury,said. tonight that" the Inquisitorial
body was ready to take up the case at
any ., time the district attorney was
jeady, and In view of this fact a mem-
ber of the prosecution expressed a
doubt that any more arrests would be
made prior to the return of indict-
ments. \u25a0

While deputies of th* sheriff were
busy throughout the day searching the
hills surrounding the health resort for
a trace of ,thfi five sticks of dynamite,
which >wlth •

the one exploded are al-
leged to have been secured by Burke
from his Kanaka Peak mine, the sana-
torium * officials remained within the
grounds and during much o fthe day
were in conference.
In accordance with Instructions is-

sued by "District Attorney Lea. Miss
Smith refused to see any one today at
the county hospital and spent the time
either on the porches" surrounding the
buildings or strolling about the
grounds with her baby in her arms.'

tion being made, the will contem-
plated that these trustees should
"convey or transfer," as" the term
Is used in the will, the allotment
so made to these particular bene-
ficiaries.

According to the Fair case, and
according to the opinion gi Judge
Coffey,' which is a learned and ex-
haustive discussion of the author-
ities dealing, with the complex and
involved questions which were pre-

r sented in this matter, that trust to
• transfer and convey is void.

AS LAWS GOVERX TRUSTS
Under the laws of the state of

California, a trust. can only, endure
for the period of lives in being, and,
if an attempt is made to carry the
trust beyond the period of lives in
being, the trust constitutes a void
attempt to suspend -the absolute,
power of alienation. There then•
results what is known to the law
as a perpetuity. When, therefore,

the will attempted to vest in the
trustees, upon the happening of the

-:. death of the widow, the power to
"divide this property, the will at-
tempted to carry the trust beyond

/the life of Mrs. Spreckels
—

that Is,
it attempted to carry itbeyond the
life in being to such ah additional
length' of time as might be . con-
sumed by the trustees in making
division of the property for the
purpose of conveyance, and for that
-reason created a perpetuity. ,

.The, right of Mrs. Spreckels to
dispose by valid, will of

"
her in-

terests, derived -from the estate of
Claus Spreckels, is uninfluenced by.
Judge Co ffey's decision.

COLUMBIA PARK BOYS
HELD IN QUARANTINE

Youngsters Expect to Reach
Home by March 1

A letter was received yesterday from
Major Sidney S. Peixotto from Hono-
lulu, stating that' the Columbia Park
boys' band was being held in qudraji-
tine at the time of writing, owing to
the fact that the doctor of- the Makura.
on which the band sailed from Aus-
tralia to Honolulu, was of the opinion
that one of. the boys was suffering
from smallpox.
"Major Peixotto stated that the boys

were in no way affected, but on the
contrary were enjoying perfect health,
despite the fact that the law requires
their detention in quarantine for two
weeks. \

The letter reads, In part:
"The quarantine quarters are quite

fine.^rThere is a grand playground and
fine training quarters and the boys are
all delighted with their surroundings.
It is American, and like home and
camping. The boys are getting into
magnificent condition.
" "We will have at least six days

more. We will leave on the 23d and be
home by March 1."

FIGHT FOR REPORT
ON SWOPE AUTOPSY

City Official of Tacoma Swears
to Warrant•

TACOiIA. Feb. 15.
—

A warrant was
sworn out today for the arrest of
Frank W. Cameron, publisher of the
Civic Spokesman, on a charge of crim-
inal libel. The complaint Is made by
Ray Freeland. present city treasurer
and candidate for councilman, and A.
V. Fawcett, candidate for mayor.

The alleged libel Is said to have been
contained in a published interview be-
tween Freeland and Cameron, in which
statements derogatory to Fawcett are
said to have been made by Freeland.

•The latter declares that he made no
such statements, and says, on the con-
trary, that he and Freeland are good
friends, and he had no occasion to
make such statements.

PUBLISHER ACCUSED
OF LIBELING CANDIDATE

NEW YORK, Feb. 15.
—

Just to please
the public, as it were, the Mackay com-
panies plan to sell their holdings in
the American telephone and telegraph
company, which, In turn, controls the
Western Union. With this announce-
ment disappears the talked of "bil-
lion dollar" merger and the Postat tele-
graph and cable company if th« prom-
ise ie carried out becomes a more keen
competitor of the Western Union.

When several months ago the Ameri-
Ican telephone and telegraph company
1 bought George Gould's stock in th«
iWestern Union, carrying practical con-
trol, it was pointed out that the Mackay
companies held approximately S-.-
000 shares of the telephone stock. This
was interpreted by many as a tacit
merger of the three great companies.

Now comes the announcement, of the
decision of the Mackay companies to
sell their holdings in the American tel-
ephone and telegraph company aa
agreed upon at the annual meeting: of
th« companies in Boston today. A
statement explaining the action was .
issued in New York tonight by C. C
Adams, vice president of the Postal
telegraph cable company. The state-
ment says:

"This step is being1 taken in defer-
enc to public opinion, which* viewa
with suspicion this largre holding of
?tock in a company which has recently
purchased the control of the Western
Union telegraph company.

"Moreover, that stock was acquired
by the Mackay companies with a view
to bringing about economies in the
construction and maintenance .of joint
pol* lines over long- stretches of coun-
try, where the business was not snrn-
cient to justify either company con-
structing an Independent pole line by
itself.

"The Postal telegraph system will
continue to b* free and independent.
prepared to maintain the competition
which it has furnished for 2"> years."

Action Taken to Dispel Rumor
of BillionDollar Merger of

Great Systems

Head of Postal Telegraph Com*
pany Disposes of Western

Union Stock

MACKAY SELLS TO
"PLEASE PUBLIC"

Makes Trip From San Francisco
for Ceremony

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA ROSA, Feb. 15.—Daniel
Wheeler, a merchant of Sixteenth and
Valencia streets, San" Francisco, and
Miss Elsie O. Shaw came here this,
afternoon and were married by. Rev.
Arthur B. Patten of the Congregational
church. They returned home on the
evening train. :.*"*.."\u25a0

BUSINESSMAN CLAIMS
BRIDE IN SANTA ROSA

Employed Kahunas to Pray
Rival Off the Earth ;

{Special Correspondence of The Call] '\u25a0

HONOLULU, Feb. s.— Anderson Grace,

under arrest for the murder of a watch-
man on the federal works at Pearl har-
bor, yesterday "confessed his j guilt to
United States District Attorney Robert
W. Breckons after a grillingthat last-
ed for several days. Grace broke down
completely and admitted the -killing.
His wife rang the watchman's clock
on the half hours when Grace was sup-
posed'to be at his post.

It was a case of jealousy and . re-
venge in which the wife figured as the
cause of the difficulty.. - ' —

Hawaiian kahunas had been em-
ployed by the dead man to pray out
the life of the negro and by him to
pray off the earth the native whom -lie
believed to be disturbing his domestic
relations.

Grace has been frequently before the
district court on a charge of wife beat-
ing.

HAWAIIAN CONFESSES
MURDER OF WATCHMAN

PITTSBURG, Feb. 15.—After hearing
Mayor William A. Magee" and others
as character witnesses for Max G. Les-
lie, county republican leader, the jury
retired at 4:55 o'clock to consider the
charges of perjury against Lesll* In
connection with the selection of the
Columbia National bank as a city de-
pository. ,\

At 9 o'clock tonight the jury, having

failed to reach a verdict, was locked
up for the night.

The charges of perjury were made
upon alleged false statements made to
the grand jury in 1908, when an inves-
tigation of councilmanic bribery was
being conducted.

Leslie denied statements of bank of-
ficials who had sworn that Leslie had

been paid $25,000 to get the selection
of the bank. . > .

JURY LOCKED UP IN
LESLIE PERJURY CASE

ODD CLAUSE IN WILL
MAY BRING CONTEST

Trust Provision May Precipitate
Legal Battle

,PEORIA, 111., Feb. 15.
—

Because of a
clause in the strange will of General
John Green Ballance, Spanish war vet-
eran and one of the wealthiest men in
this state, a great contest may be
started by his heirs.

Characteristic of other paragraphs in
the will the testator, who had an estate
of several hundred thousand dollars,
provides that "21 years after the death
of my last surviving nephew or niece
my estate.shall.be divided among my
grandchildren who are lineal descend-
ants. In such a way that the share of
each, shall be equal."

General Ballance died at Miami. Fla.,
last Thursday. Since service in the
Philippines in the Spanish-American
war he had suffered from berl beri.

In the first clause of his will he
commands that his body be given 'to

some medical society, to be dissected In
the interest of medical science.

Los Angeles Boy Must Answer
for Unnatural- Crime

LOS ANGELES, . Feb. 15.
—John^ A.

Hanuscheck, 18 years of age, of Cole-
grove, accused by his mother of hay-
ing attempted to poison her by putting
formaldehyde: in. her coffee, was held
today -in $5,000 bail for .preliminary
examination Thursday on a charge of
assault to murder.

Mrs. Hanuscheck testified todaythat

she was '_ given the" poisoned coffee to
drink because she had refused to give
her son money.

Tihe boy is 1a paroled Whittler re-
form school ward. \u25a0 .. ••

\u0084
•

HELD UNDER*BAIL FOR
ATTEMPTED^MATRICIDE

and the orders of injunction, made to
apply to each of the three individual
cases, were promptly issued by him.

The injunctions are directed to Mayor
McCarthy, Chief of Police John B. Mar-
tin and the new appointees named by

the mayor, and command them to cease
all interference with the old board in
the exercise of its duties, and to turn
over the board rooms and all property

of the board now in their possession to
the members of the old board.

The action of Judge Sturtevant sets
at naught all that was done by the new
board yesterday afternoon, annulling

the attempted reorganization and the
removal of Dodge. Commenting last
night upon the events of the afternoon,

Charles S. Wheeler said:
"One of the greatest outrages ever

perpetrated in an American city under
the pruise of official power was perpe-
trated at the rooms of the board of edu-
cation this afternoon. Mrs. Mary W.
Kincaid. one of the school directors, and
Miss Jeffers, a sister in law of former
Mayor Taylor, had been at the home of
Mrs. Phebe eHarst at Pleasanton over,
night and had gone directly to the
board of education rooms, taking their
dress suit cases with them, upon their
arrival in this city.

"Miss Jeffers Is in no way connected
with the school department, but was
ordered out of the room with Mrs. Kin-
caid by the crowd that accompanied
the newly appointed board members
and tiie policemen who attended them.
As Mrs. Kincaid and Mlbs Jeffers were
about to leave the room with their
cases they were commanded by this
crowd to open them, and over their
protests were compelled to do so on
the pretense that papers and docu-
ments pertaining to the school depart-
ment might be concealed in them. They
were forced to exhibit their private
possessions and articles of apparel.

"Ibelieve that our Judicial system Is
not yet broken down and that there is
a law in tho land to prevent such ruf-
fianism and rowdyism. That law will
be invoked, and Ihave no doubt but
that the wrong will be righted. One
thing Iwill say is that

'
Mr. McCarthy's

appointees will never obtain their seats"
in that office unless they shall succeed
in establishing their rights to them
through quo warranto proceedings.
The law is abundantly clear upon that
point."

miPMoner-s Payot. Bannerman and Mr^.

KnicHid. notified of the court's d«*ci?lon.

lia<i entered their private offices and

refused to leave. The new appointees

presented their credentials^ but were

rVfused admittance.
A short consultation was held by the

new appointees, interrupted by several
telephone messages to the mayor's Of-

fice in the Miils building, and an appeal

:"'>r help was issued. A squad of l'alf a

uozf-n policemen was hurried to the

b'Jildinir and was reinforced by several
deputy sheriffs The demand for nd-

r.iiKsion to t!ie private offices was njjain

made and again refused.
There followed what Charles P.

WbeeXer. attorney for the old board
members, last night termed '"one of the

treatf'st outrages ever perpetrated in
an American city under the guise of
official power." The three members of
the old board were forcibly ejected
from their rooms by the policemen. Mrf.
Kincaid and a friend, Miss Jeffers.
Mster in law of former Mayor Taylor,

who is in no way connected with the
school department, had just returned
from a trip out of the city and had
iheir suit cases with them in Mrs. Kin-
ca,id"s office.
Suitcases Examined

These two women, Tn addition to

V>"ine forced to leave the building.
\u25a0were subjected to the added Indignity
of not being allowed -to jro until they
l:ad opened their suit cases and sub-
mitted the contents, consisting of
toilet effects and articles of the most
Intimate wearing apparel, to the in-
spection and examination of the of-
ficers acompanying the new board ap-
pointees.

"\Yiih the old board members ejected
from the building and with policemen
stationed at the doorways to prevent
their return, the new board met in the
assembly room of the offices, organized
and promptly declared M. G. Dodge, the
secretary, removed from office. A new
secretary was named and the board ad-
journed, leaving instructions for a po-
3i'-e g^uard to watch the building alli
night and until after the regular meet- :
ing. v.-hieh was to have been held this ;
afternoon.

I^on S. Clayburgh, a young man who
is a firm member of the Alfred L.ilien-
feld company, clothiers, was the one
selected by Mayor McCarthy to succeed ',
Mrs. Kincaid to the lonp term, which
does not expire until IS*l.">. Olayburgh
was made chairman of the supplies
committee, the mayor explaining that
lie was not satisfied with the manner
In which this department had been
conducted and that he had chosen
Clayburgb especially a6a businessman
to put the- supply purchasing" opera-
tions on a business basis.

Tiernan Succeeds Payot
James J. McTiernan, named to suc-

ceed Henry Payot. if secretary of the
blacksmiths' union, an officer of the
district council of blacksmiths and em-
ployed as Instructor of forge work in
the mechanical training department of
the Polytechnic high school. In con-
nection with the reorganization of the
board he was made chairman of the
building and gTounds committee.

Colonel James E. Power was Mayor
McCarthys appointee to succeed Pres-
ident Thomas It.Barinerman. Power is
at the head of the league of the Crosß
cadets apd h member of tho real estate
firm of Power & Marisch. with offices in
the Phelan building. He formerly was
engaged in mining operations in Xe-
vada. He was named as chairman of
t'io schools committee, in direct charge
of the internal workings of the schools.

In the reor^aniza tion by the new
board mehiberaj Richard F. Whelan,

wlio was thr. mayor's appointee to the
board at the. beginning of his term of
offii-e, was made president to succeed
Rannerman. Melvin G. Dodge was
ousted as secretary and T. Philip
O'Brien was named in his place.

O'ltrien is deputy tax collector un-
der civil service appointment, having
been a c-Hy employe for many years.
He was a captain in the First Cali-
fornia, regiment in. the Philippines and
•was a member of the first civil service
cla?? under the charter.

While tbe reorganization of the bard
at the hands of the new McCarthy ap-
phintees was in progress the ousted
members of the old board were buey
laying plans in tiie office of Charles S.
Wheeler, who lias appeared as their
attorney throughout the injunctlonpro-
ceedings.

Acting on the theory that Judge
Hturtevant's decision In dissolving the
former Injunction was based on the
holding that it was premature, and
talcing the forcible ejection of the old
board members from their offices as a
jiew ground of complaint, Wheeler
hastily prepared papefs in a new suit
for Injunction.

Injunction Is Issued
The petitions for Injunction, together

with affidavits of the old board mem-
bers describing what had taken place
at the board of education headquar-
ters durins the afternoon, were pre-
sented to Judge Sturtevant last night,

McCarthy's Appointees Mus
Now Wage Legal Battle to

Win Office

New Injunction Takes Authority

From Commissioners Named
(

by the Mayor

SANTA ROSA CHURCH
> CALLS REV. G. E. SWAN

Asked to Succeed Re vVGeorge T.
Baker, Resigned

[Special Dispatch to The Call] -
SANTA ROSA. Feb. 15.—Rev. George

E. Swan, archdeacon: of this diocese,

who recently resigned from the rector-
ship of a Sacramento church, has been
extended an official call,by the vestry
of the Church of Incarnation in:this
city to succeed Rev> George > T..Baker,
who left today to. take up. missionary
work in New York city. The caH;was
unanimous, and it is understood Is .very
favorably looked -upon by both the
archdeacon and Bishop "Moreland. :

.NEW \YORK, Feb. 15.—Evidence of

minimized
- competition 'and practical

control of the Asiatic freight traffic
moved. west from the^Miusouri river to
Portland and to San Francisco by the

Union Pacific-Southern Pacific railway

systems since the-rmerger of the two
roads in 1901 -was. presented today at

the resumption of jthe hearing In the
suit of the federal government to dis-
solve the merger.

John C'Rtubbs, general traffic man-
ager of the

-
Harriman lines, occupied

the whole day's session as a witness
before Sylvester C.;Williams, ;special
examiner conducting the inquiry.

During the course of his examina-
tion Stnbbs said:

"The Southern Pacific i« California's
baby. It,pets that baby more than any
one .else, and it spanks it, too, some-
times.". 1 •

Stubbs admitted, on cross examina-
tion by C. A. Severance, of counsel for
the government, thatithe Union Pacific
had :stock ownership of the .Oregon
Short L4ne, which gave the former road
a direct line from the -Missouri river to
Portland.

- '
"So that -all the Asiatic . business

moved -from the Missouri river, to
Portland would: be handled by the
Union Pacific alone?" asked Sever-
ance.

"Yes, that is so," the witness re-
plied. \
SHOWS FREIGHT DECREASE

On request, Stubbs produced figures
showing the, decrease in New York
freight over the Sunset. line from 79
per cent of the total in 1891, to 39 per
cent in" 1901, the year of the merger.

The government .contends. that only a
small part of this loss was due to a
legitimate competition.

.Stubbs was taken by counsel for the
defense over -the early history of the
western railroad systems. Incidentally

Stubbs described the Southern Pacific
as an intermediary carrier, which de-
pended largely upon its connections
with the Central Pacific.

Coming down to more definite mat-
ters, Stubbs said- that for the Union
Pacific to make a rate to San Fran-
cisco by way of Portland was imprac-
ticable and against the interests of the
company. \u25a0 This was because the dis-
tance to Portland from Omaha was
greater than 'that from Omaha to San
Francisco, and for this reason water
transportation from Portland to San
Francisco would not serve to cheapen
the haul and certainly would lengthen

the time in transit.
No shipper, he declared, would use

this route unless he got compensation
in reduced rates, which the competi-
tors of the Union Pacific would not
permit. He had never known the Port-
land-San Francisco route to be operated
as a through route, he said, except
possibly .spasmodically.

COXFLICT WOULD RESULT

Stubbs declared that the Central Pa-
cific officers certainly would resent an
effort of the Union Pacific to establish
the Portland-San Francisco water route
and would retaliate on it.
3 "The Central Pacific could make it
hot for them, and in a legal way, so
that the Union Pacific would be sorry
it had a line of.boats out of Portland,"
was the witness* declaration. "The
Union Pacific officers know that, and
It would not take any clairvoyant to
read their minds on the subject." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

Stubbs said he. did not think there
was enough business to Justify the
Great Northern, the' Northern Pacific
and the Canadian Pacific in organizing
separate lines of 'steamships to get to
San Francisio by water. They would
have to do/ this, he said, because of
their competitive interests and their
inability to reach San Francisco by

other means. The success of the water-
rail line of the Sunset route, he said,

was.due largely because it had the im-
mense business "of New York city to
Vlraw-upon.
'

There was a sentimental reason, de-
clared Stubbs, why»these water routes
were impracticable, and that was be-
cause of the regard in which the peo-
ple "of California hold the Southern
Pacific.

Electric Lines Endangered
.WASHINGTON. Feb. .15.—Should the
administration railroad bill pass -con-
gress in its " present

~
form it would

discriminate in favor of steam rail-
roads and absolutely crush out electric
lines, according to witnesses before
the house committee on.Interstate and
foreign commerce today. A paragraph

In the bill would give the Interstate
commerce commission power to fix a
joint and a through -rate on steam
lines. '•:•No mention is made of electric
roads.
'i; '"Why should- our railroads be de-
prived of transacting a commercial
railroad' business," said the president
of an lowa electric road, "simply be-
cause it has -electric wire strung over
its track?";

Provides for Through Rate -
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—Against the

vigorous" protest: of the Atchison, To-
peka and Santa' Fe: and several other
railways the Interstate commerce com-
mission- today. In an opinion handed
down in the case of the, Cedar Hillcoal
and coke company of southeastern Col-
orado established through routes and
-jol»t rates from the Walsenburg coal
district ofiColorado to points in Kan-
sas, Texas and!New Mexico.
;Heretofore the rates on coal from
the Walsenburg 'district to some points

in other states have been prohibitive.

As was testified to by a Santa Fe offi-
cial, "the- figures are prohibitory. They
arc meant to' beso."

'

B Under the law a satisfactory through
route -Is \u25a0required,' if'demanded, and .the
commission established' the routes and
rates, requested by the complaint.

Evidence Presented Showing the
Practical Control of Freight

for the Orient

Petted and Spanked Sometimes,
Too, j(C. Stubbs at

y Merger Hearing

Calls; Two Citizens Into Service
of theICity;

T.OS AXGELES^-Feb. 15.—William/D.
Stephens "and Major^Heriry;T.' Lee were
appointed members' ofT-the board :i of
waterworks •;commissioners ,byg Maydr
George Alexander ?today. ,The .former
will fill;the V uhexpired term' of Gen-
eral M.rlH. Sherman,^; recently./. removed
by; the mayor. Each appointment 7 was
in.the nature of a Vdraft,". Mayor.Alex-"
anderl proceeding; "upon the ~ theory :that
no7citizen *;may.

fignore, a :;callj;forchis
services

*in' behalf ,:oorf r the municipality.

LOS ANGELES MAYOR
DRAFTS COMMISSIONERS

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 15.—When Drs-
Ludwig Hektoen, Victor Vaughn

'
and

Walter S. Haines come here Thursday

to give their testimony before the
grand jury investigating the Swope

mystery they will find themselves much
in demand. Especially are they wanted
by attorneys for Dr. B. C. Hyde, whoI
desire to take the physicians' depositions

in connectio*n with Doctor Hyde's /suit
against Attorney John G. Paxton.

By the terms of an agreement

reached tonight between
VirgilConkling and Attorneys John M.
Cleary and John H. Lucas, representing

Hyde, the physician's attorneys willnot
interfere with, the witnesses while they
are testifying before the grand jury.
But. no agreement was reached whereby
Conkling i« duty bound to notify these
attorneys when he has finished with
the witnesses. Therefore, it behooves
Hyde's a.ttorneys to keep a constant
watch on the physicians so that they

willnot leave before their depositions

are obtained.
WANT RKPOHT OP EXPERTS

IfHyde's attorneys fail to obtain the
depositions of the physicians here, then
Attorney Frank P. Walsh will go to
Chicago and to Ann Harbor to take
the depositions. He is determined to
know the exact contents of the reports
of these.experts on their examinations
of the vital organs of Chrisman and
Thomas H. Swope and of the contents
of the stomach of Miss Margaret Swope.

Attorney Walsh, representing Hyde,

asked Judge Powell at Independence
today to order Paxton to make a part
of his deposition all reports Doctor
Hektoen has made on the analysis of
the organs of Colonel Swope and Chris-
man Swope-and the contents of Mar-
garet Swope's stomach.

"

Walsh raised the point that the for-
mal demand of Mrs. Swope may have
bee,n made after Paxton had been re-
quested to make the communications a
part of his deposition. The court con-
tinued the proceeding until next Thurs-
day, instructing Paxton to have Mrs.
Swope and the letters from Doctor
Hektoen In court at the time. .-
MJRSE BEFORE GRAND JURY

Another deposition that- Hyde's at-
torneys, want badly is that of Miss
Pearl Keliar, who attended Colonel
Swope in his last illness. An attempt
was made to get her deposition today,
!but Walsh was notified that she had
!not completed her testimony before the
igrand Jury. She was the only witness
today.

Formal notice was served on Hyde
today that his-deposition would • be
asked by attorneys for Paxton Friday.
It is beliexed the suit will'be dismissed
before .then. .-

-

COAST BREVITIES
INDICTED .AT "WASHINGTON—Los Anprte?,

•Feb. 13.—A formal indictment charging. C A.
Sarber of this rity with baring obtained money
by false

-
pretenses: In Washington,

-
D.: C, ar-" rlrfcd'today and anew.a 'new. complaint «"«s filed by

the United States district attorney." Sarber
tins waived extradition -and riven bail -to ap-
pear in"Washington to answer to the charge.'. \u25a0

BANK OITICEES CHANGE—Honolulu. Feb. s.v—
11. 11. Walker, for 10 years cashier in- the
Clattt Spreclsels bank uenv lia* tendered hi«
resignation and will: accept \u25a0 the position^ of

/ «stock and bond department manager of: the
Hawaiian trnst'couipsuy, succeeding JCeno; K.. Myers, who leaven that: Institution to become
manager of a n?wly organised,trust-company• in the town nf-llilo.

- . '

Attorneys for Doctor Hyde Seek
to Obtain Analysis Made

/ by Experts

provision in the statutes for such a
trust as the will sought to form. He

ruled further --that the .statutes make

no provision for a trust to convey or
to transfer, or divide the estate of a
decedent. Particular stress was laid
upon the fact that the will attempted
to create what is known as a "per-
petuity." By this is meant an endeavor

to \u25a0 prolong the trust to indefinite
length. V

On this point Judge Coffey said:
As Court Views It

'

"We have said that^this testamentary

trust is a unit and a continuing trust

and that it does not end with the
death of the widow; that on her de-
mise the estate is to be divided by the
trustees .into three equal parts, .when
one of said parts is to be transferred
by the trustees to Claus A., one to
Rudolph and ,one to be held upon a
further trust during the life of Mrs.
Ferris. This is an integral trust. It
is plain that it does not end with the

death of the widow, but continues in-
definitely beyond, for after that event
obligations of an onerous; character
are placed upon the trustees.

"Prior to that time their duties may

be lightand perfunctory, but after that
they become difficult and delicate, re-
quiring great, skill and business ca-
pacity of an unusual order.

'
It is ap-

parent that the administration of this
trust, consequent up6n the division and
transfer, demands an uncommon de-
gree of ability, knowledge and expe-
rience, and .that it can not be accom-
plished in a mechanical .manner. It is
a task. of magnitude and complexity,
an estate of many millions in value, 'of
multiform character, the evolution of
years of labor and commercial genius,
obviously necessitating extraordinary
care and prudence in its management
and a reasonable time to carry out tes-
tator's purpose, for the will does not
execute itself; it must be executed by
the trustees. \u25a0>

"Testator was not his own convey-
ancer. His purpose could not be exe-
cuted automatically, but through the
activities of \ his nominated trustees.
Itis an active, not a passive trust. The
trustees have something to do, and- to
do it properly they have to call into
exercise high qualities of integrity- and
sagacity. Time is needed for consid-
eration and sufficient time :should be
allowed them for deliberation as to the
wise execution of the trust.

"It fo to be expected that trustees,
especially where the estate is large
and diversified, will have temporary
disagreement as to the methods of
executing the trust. Reasonable time
must be given them to ascertain and
consider all elements that should in-

-fiuence and control their judgment.
While tVie trustees "are so' engageJ,
necessarily the trust terms continues
current." >.

•

On behalf of John D. and Adolph B.
Spreckels the case was presented by
Attorneys Alexander Morrison, W. I.
Brobeck, Peter P. Dunne, Samuel M.
Shortridge and W. N. Hohfeld. Acting
for .Rudolph and Claus A. SpreckeJs
were Attorneys Charles. S. Cushing,
Oscar K. Cushing, O. K. McMurray and
William Grant.
same: as without will
-The main points involved in, the de-
cision and the effect of the ruling
were thus summed up by Attorney

Brobeck:
The effect of the decision rend-

ered by Judge Coffey' in the estate
of Claus Spreckels, deceased, is to
create an intestacy

—
-that is, it has

•the effect of leaving the disposition
of the property the same as if

,Claus Spreckels had made no will.
Under the terms of the will it- •

self, Claus Spreckels attempted to
put I'llof his property into a.trust
and the only, disposition he at-
tempted to make was that r trust \u25a0.'.
disposition.

When the court declared void
the trust, the will was left without •

any provision for the " disposition
of the testator's property. .The
la.ws of the state of California
thereupon became operative to dis-

; .pose of"the property, which the
testator has not disposed of, be-
cause his attempt to. do so was
void. . .

The result is, therefore, that all
of the property which Claus
SpreckPls tcould have ,'disposed of '.
by will, if he had made a valid
provision in a valid willfor its dis-
position, goes according <o the
laws of the state of California

—
that

is, to his five children, share and
share alike.

WIDOW GIVEN IIER SHARE
The willitself declared that Mrs.

Spreckels should receive her com-
munity interest,~and this she did
receive by partiaj distribution made
some weeks ago, distributing to .
her one-half of the estate..-. The
value of this interest is between
$4,000,000 and $5,000,000, leaving for
distribution among the children
the same amount. \u25a0

Under the laws, of California
there can be trusts created inreal
property only so far .as they are

. authorized^ by statute. If, there-
fore, there is no provision in the
statutes authorizing the creation

~
of such a. trust as Claus Spreckels-
attempted to create under his will,
the trust is void as being without
the provisions of the statutes. .. \u25a0

The statutes of the state make no
. provision ;for a trust to convey or

transfer or. to divide the estate
of a decedent. '•'\u25a0 ;

t . ;
Under the. will of Claus Spreck-

.-. els the attempt was made by the
New York lawyer who drew :it. to
require the -trustees to divide upon
the happening-'of ;the deathiof the
widow among -certain, named bene-"'- ficiaries. These beneficiaries \were
declared to be Rudolph Spreckels
and Claus A. Spreckels and^Emma
Ferris. ,-" .;._-\u25a0
THOUGHT TO GET ALIiv

Rudolph Spreckels and Claus A......
Spreckels - were tojreceive . one-third
each. and. were to 'receive ;the re-

maining; one-third tin;, trust to pay
':;the v income to Mrs. !Ferris during '\u25a0'\u25a0

her lifetime,, and ;upon"her death
without ithis "iione-third .-'

'\u25a0? also to go to Rudolph.and Claus; A.>'.
The will"evidently,' contemplated

; that these trustees should have^the ..
power of decidirig^whatspartlcularV
:pieecs of the -property t' ofpiClaus t

'

.Spreckels shouldbe allotted, in'thia ";2
: division, to:particular.'beneflciaries,.*
'

and vupon:thatJdlvisioni and' selec-

Shasta Water, is not' the'clfeape'st; but
it is the best.; Get what you pay. for.

•

[Special Dispatch to~ The Call] \ , '

V PETALUMA;Feb. 15.—Colonel D. A.I
Smith; iFifth^resimeht^N.-.G.j.C.^ and
Colonel ,Thomas: Wilhelm/of the;United

.States
*
army fare here "'on mi1itary.fbuai

-]

riess.'V? Today;. they,! looked \u25a0 over; the *,"of^
flees !of|Company ;;X,1N.~-G.'j C.V^aridIto-

Jni^ht 1held; the; aknualf inspection^;. They,
foundvthe r companyJinV good^condition
andUhe: officers ;.weH*.upinithelr'knowl-
edge, of military;duty.•* > "

;/
—

:

MILITIACOMPANY OF
PETALUMA INSPECTED

\u25a0yv-r:-:%-.yv-r:-:%-.-
\u25a0

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 • \u25a0-....; .-.\u25a0 \u25a0 . ..-,; ;..--\u25a0
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MiLLiONSEQUALLY

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
'CALIFORNIA'S BABY'Trustees vPetition Not

Supported by Authority

REGAINS POWER
Those Who Aided in Hindering

Authorities Also Face

Contluuril Front P«s* I

2

There fs Only One

thai tm N—

Quinine
"j^Uaad the Worid Over to

Cure a Cold tn One Day
&lwt/> reauailMr th« fall aasie. Look tntkls tlsaatsr* cm trtry box. 23c.

TAIT=ZINKAND
GAFE

168 O'Farrell St.
Opposite Orpheum.

Midnight*
Matinee

Tonight between the
hours of 10:20 p.m. and
12:S0*a. m.
The Best Musical and

Original Attractions.

Change of program
every Sunday night

-EMERSON
AGood Medium Priced Piano

„ ?jj The EMERSON is one of our big sellers. A very substantial
piano value at a very reasonable price. You will find.it in col-
leges, in churches and in a hundred thousand homes.
C| You can buy an EMERSON PIANO on moderate monthly
payments and can exchange it1for a STEINWAY PIANO any
time within three years, receiving credit for full purchase price.

Bargains in
"

Second -Hand
"

Pianos
1T

- ' "•*"«"""»""«""*'»"""""""<"»«*«"» ; --SSBB*. . II I II SS»SBI»SBSSSSSSS»««SS»S»S»BBMJ

IJ We are offering splendid values in such makes as Knabe, Chick-
ering. Kirrlball, Fisher, etc., taken in trade as part payment for

/Steinways. Limited number. Priced very low. Terms if desired.
Rent Pianos-T^Finest Stock— Best Rates

<$ "Hour of Music'—Player-Piano and Victrola Recital
Saturday Afternoon at 3 o'clock in our Recital Hall.
Public cordially invited. "

Take elevator to eighth floor.

Sherman filay\u25a0& Go.
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIAJTO3 PLAYER PIANOS OF AJU. GSADSS

VICTOR;TALKING MACHINES

Keairny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

g^P^^^k wSnm^L
H H vsL^Lr stTrff\u25a0 \u25a0

Sarsaparilla
Effects its wonderful cures not
simply because it contains sar-
saparilla, but jbecause of its pecu-
liar combination: of more than
twenty\ great" specifics.^ ;

;^4lf;urged to buy any prepara-^
tionisaid to be "just as good,*^
you jTiay be sure ,itris % ihferiof,
costs; less to make, and <yields *the
dealer^; larger profit:

1Hood's Sarsaparillaitoday in us-
ual^liquidform or In-tablets known asSarsatabs.';.- .'-•- ::l-'i:\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0• -. •\u25a0 '-\u25a0'\u25a0'

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.; :\u25a0 -'; \u25a0

-
", To.:Secure :"\Vorfc •"'..

insert aniad in .The Call's, Employment
.Wanted column. :.'lt\brings/results, ;


